Re-evaluation of drug-interaction with alpha-adrenoceptors in vivo and in vitro using imidazole derivatives.
The critical spatial dimension requirements for drug interaction with alpha-adrenoceptors were examined using imidazole derivatives MPV 295 and its semi-rigid analogue MPV 305 T (= trans) or MPV 305 C (= cis). The ethenyl bridge bond between the phenyl and imidazole moieties of MPV 305 prevents it achieving the critical spatial dimensions of the phenethylamines (e.g. norepinephrine). MPV 295 (0.03-10 mg/kg i.v.) and the trans-extended MPV 305 T (0.01-1 mg/kg i.v.) were hypotensive and bradycardic in anesthetised rats. In pithed rats, MPV 295 and MPV 305 T induced vasoconstriction, the doses giving a 50 mmHg rise in mean arterial pressure being 34.5 and 11.5 ug/kg, respectively. The pressor activity of MPV 295 was antagonized by idazoxan (1 mg/kg i.v.) but not by prazosin (0.1 mg/kg i.v.), whereas that of MPV 305 T was antagonized by prazosin and to a greater extent by idazoxan. Both compounds inhibited the increase in heart rate produced by electrical stimulation of the cardioaccelerator sympathetic nerve fibres in the pithed rats. The doses which induced a 50% inhibition of sympathetic transmission were 49.0 and 38.0 ug/kg for MPV 295 and MPV 305 T, respectively. This peripheral sympatho-inhibitory action was antagonized by idazoxan. Both compounds inhibited the twitch response of electrically stimulated mouse vas deferens, the pD2 values being 7.59 and 7.89 for MPV 295 and MPV 305 T, respectively. In the rat anococcygeus muscle only MPV 305 T was active (pD2 4.84). The cis-folded MPV 305 C was practically inactive in pithed rats and in rat anococcygeus muscle. According to the results, the strengthening of the ethano bridge of MPV 295 to that of MPV 305 T, thus preventing it fitting into the proposed dimensions of alpha-agonists, does not lead to a decrease in alpha-adrenoceptor mediated activities. Therefore, the spatial dimension requirements among imidazoles are different from those among the phenethylamines, supporting the concept that imidazoles interact differently with alpha-adrenoceptors when compared to the phenethylamines.